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floor construction (ground floor)

terrazzo flooring, 40mm
cement screed, 50mm
with integrated floor heating system

insulated concrete hollow core slab, 200mm

roof construction

extensive green roof (manufacturer Zinco)
substrate 100mm
drainage mat 75mm
rigid insulation 150mm
Leno slab 99mm

floor construction (ground floor)

wooden floor finishing
on foam sheet
cement screed, 70mm
sound impact insulation, 50mm
Leno floor slab 153mm
lowered ceiling with stucco finishing

façade construction

wooden cladding 60x12mm
spruce, stained
on horizontal and vertical wooden battens

plywood, 12mm
wooden beam, 50x120mm
soft insulation 120mm
Leno wall slab 105mm
clay stucco (claytec) 12mm
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exterior elevation
interior elevation

roof construction
extensive green roof (manufacturer: Zinco)
substrate 100mm
drainage mat 75mm
rigid insulation 150mm
Leno slab 99mm

floor construction (ground floor)
wooden floor finishing on foam sheet
cement screed, 70mm
sound impact insulation, 50mm
Leno floor slab 153mm

floor construction (upper floor)
wooden floor finishing on foam sheet
cement screed, 70mm
sound impact insulation, 50mm
Leno floor slab 153mm